Blind Mouth Singing
by Jorge Cortinas

April 25- May 11, 2014

Blind Mouth Singing runs 90 minutes with no intermission.
Show contains the use of strobes.
The use of cameras and recording devices is strictly prohibited.

UPCOMING AFFINITY SERIES EVENT:
in Collaboration with the Carpenter Center’s Arts for Life Series
Questions for My Mother/
Questions My Mother Can’t Answer
Featuring Andrea Caban, CSULB students, and local high school students
May 11 @ 2pm
Carpenter Performing Arts Center

2014 DESIGN EXPO
An afternoon of presentations celebrating and recognizing
the works of the CSULB Theatre Arts department
costume, lighting, & scenic designers!
MAY 6th - May 9th
Free Admission
STUDIO THEATRE
For more info contact csulbdesignexpo@calrep.org